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 The police are under pressure and hunt for the culprits. Anarkali, who is from a rich family, knows and works for the
revolutionaries. She has a lot of enmity towards the police and wants them to be sent to jail. Key Plot Points Scene 1 Scene 2

Kismat is a 1968 drama starring Biswajeet, Babita and Helen. Police Commissioner is looking for those behind bomb blasts in
the country. The police are under pressure and hunt for the culprits. Anarkali, who is from a rich family, knows and works for
the revolutionaries. She has a lot of enmity towards the police and wants them to be sent to jail. The movie is directed by A. K.

Hangal, who was a famous director during the 1960s, working for many prestigious Indian movies. Kismat is yet another
successful movie under his direction. It is a sensitive movie that portrays several issues in a fresh manner. Characters in the

movie are well-played by Biswajeet and Babita. They act as rebellious youth, who want to fight against the police and
politicians. However, there are some scenes where the two lead actors’ acting abilities are not visible. Further, the background

music is very good. There are some memorable songs in the movie. The song ‘Zindagee ho ki baate ho’, is especially very
popular and a very high tempo number. Kismat is a movie that is worth watching. It is an interesting movie, which explores
many issues in the country. Rating: 4.5/5 In order to watch this movie on Amazon Prime Video, click here to start watching

Kismat on Amazon Prime Video Ganga, the titular character, is a mysterious woman, who has all her belongings packed in her
bags. She plans to go to the Danteshwari temple in the city of Chittor in Rajasthan. She boards a bus, but the bus driver is not a

regular one. He is a self-proclaimed saint. He tries to convince Ganga, who is a Hindu, that she should change her religion.
When he fails, he tries to scare her. He pulls out a gun from behind the driver’s seat. In the ensuing chaos, Ganga is raped by the

bus driver. In the bus, she finds a pistol, which she hides 82157476af
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